Abstract: E-tendering is one of the information technology tools that has been highlighted by construction industry experts to assist in changing the industry's culture and improving its processes. E-Tendering System is an internet based process wherein the complete tendering process; from advertising to receiving and submitting tender-related information are done online. This enables firms to be more efficient as paper-based transactions are reduced or eliminated, facilitating for a more speedy exchange of information. Etendering Systems can significantly reduce the numbers of hours and bureaucracy to create and award a tender. The aim of this paper is to provide tendering services easily and conveniently for city-staff and company, to create tender for bidding their requirements and for the users who want to bid opening tender related to their company, to automate manual activities currently performed in the tendering process. E-tendering System can significantly improve the efficiency and time taken to complete a purchasing process, many of the activities listed above can be managed efficiently. It is implemented by Struts, Spring, Hibernate framework based on Web Application Features. Java platform provides all of the tools and technologies that are needed to build distributed web application. Java is the dominant Web programming language today, and is used extensively by the Open Source community. In this paper, Fedora redhat linux OS is used to implement the web design for E-tendering Services. This system is Web application system depends on this framework concept and uses Hibernate Query Language to test the database. With the achievement of this paper, it is easy to understand how to create E-tendering services with linux administration approaches.
INTRODUCTION
E-Tendering system is a web based application intended for online users for replacing the manual paper-based tender processes. The E-Tender system is to provide the interface between the tender buyers and the sellers on the internet. Etendering is the process where the physical tendering activity is carried out online using the internet and associated technologies. Our E-tendering system consists of four-Users: Admin, City Staff, Company and Citizen.
This system allows tender board Admin to manage tenders through a web site. Companies can submit bids online and upload documents. The companies can modify their bids till the tender bid submission closing by the admin. The Admin subsystem is to give services for city-staff (tender-board who create tenders. All the citizens can see the information of the published tenders by visiting our E-tendering web-site.
The main objective of this system is to provide tendering services easily and conveniently for city-staff and company. Admin must be to create, update, delete the tender and decide the winner for the tender. The current manual system the company has decided to automate the current system into the computer application as the website.
Company has an opportunity to bid the tender by putting the bidding price and the application document. And so process for registration and the searching the tenders becomes easy and fast. So the system helps to save the time at the both site. Other users can browse the tender-information and winner company information for all disclose tender (which means the winner company is chosen for that tender).
ARCHITECTURE DESIGN
This system is implemented by Struts, Spring and Hibernate framework based on Web Application Features. This is an open-source framework that in combination with standard Java Technologies like Java Servlets, Java Beans, and XML helps in effective development of web application. This system is Web application system depends on this framework concept and uses Hibernate Query Language to test the database.
Advantage of Linux Operating System in Networking
Linux is open source operating system first developed and released to the world by in 1991. Linux has been adapted to include support for non-Intel processor and even multiple processors, sophisticated TCP/IP networking facilities. And Versions of Linux are now available for many computer models. Linux is distinguished from many popular operating systems in three important ways. The first is that Linux is a cross-platform operating system. The second fact is that Linux is free: Linux is free or nearly free in an economic sense. And then Linux and many Linux applications are distributed in source form. This makes it possible for users to modify or improve Linux. Because of this freedom, Linux is being constantly improved and updated. The key advantage of Linux operating system is network configuration. The most important and fundamental configuration for a server is network configuration [1] .
Functional Requirement
The online tendering system consists of four sub-systems. One is the City Staff subsystem that all cities will use this system to create tender for bidding their requirements. One is the Company Subsystem that they can bid opening tender related to their company. Another is the Citizen that they can see which company is winner after tender disclosed. Another one is the Admin that they can control all of the system and can decide the winner after tender closed.
SYSTEM DESIGN
There are four main processes in e-tendering system. The overall system design for proposed system is shown in Figure  1 and actor in use case diagram is shown in Table 1 . 3 Admin
Admin must be registered user, authorized person in your universities or companies who has the admin role and this system to choose winner company.
Citizen
All citizens in the country who view tender list and winner company list of disclosed tender. The open tender detail page is shown in Figure 4 . The user can view the detail information of specific tender without register for login. Whenever user wants to bid the tender, he has to login as the first task. If he click "Bid" button, login page will appeared as shown in figure 5 . A new user can make registration by clicking the registration link as shown in Figure 5 . In Figure 6 , the "***" beside the label indicates the required field for successful registration on the site. If the user fills the required information completely and correctly, user can click the "Register" Button and confirmation page will appear and registration successful page will be displayed as shown in Figure 7 . When the user clicks the save button, the user information is submitted for registration and our system reply the congratulation mail to successfully registered company and will displayed "Congratulation Message".
Database Design
The company (user) can enter into the system by inserting correct login name and password. If the login process is success, the user can see the company home page of his/her account and the company user can view bid history, view their profile and update their profile as shown in Figure 8 . In the list of tender, a detail link will show the detail information of tender. In detail information, "count" shows how many number of company already bid this tender. For further information, company can see the list of company through the count link.
For disclosed tenders, the system will describe the winner in the list of company as shown in Figure 9 . The company (user) can see the "Bid" button to bid the open tender. And then, the user can bid the interested tender by offering bid price and uploading document. At the city staff home page, the user who is the city staff can see latest 10 tenders list with their status and he/she can also click "First", "Prev", "Next", "Last" link to see another tenders. City staff can search tender by Category Name, Tender Name, Tender Open Date and Close Date. City staff can view each interested tender detail information by clicking "Detail" link. The city staff can view the list of tenders that he/she created by clicking "View List of Tender" link. The city staff can also update information of tender when the status is in "Create" state as shown in Figure 10 . The admin can do all the operations of city-staff together with admin operations such as: add company information, add new category and city staff information as shown in Figure 11 . Moreover, Admin can block the black list company and the dismissed city staff and also unblock them if needed. Admin can also view the city-staff member list. Admin can see the all list of tender as available in our system. Admin can update and delete tender when tender is "create" status through the "List of Tender" link. Admin can retrieve and view the chart for tender report by year through 'Jfree Chart' link as shown in Figure 12 . 
CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION
The e-tendering system is a web based system that can be accessible by all city-staff to prepare their tenders and publish them using the system. Moreover, the companies can also view the available tenders on-line and submit their bid on-line. Winner Company can receive an e-mail from our e-tendering system. Furthermore, all the citizens who do not involve in tendering process can view the tender information and winner information of the tenders. The system makes the tendering process more convenient for both the city-staff and companies. All the necessary data for the tendering process is stored on an RDBMS at the server side. The server processes all of user requests based on the user type and give appropriate response according to the requests. This system was designed into four modules; first one for the client who wishes to access the system as viewers (citizens), the second one is bidders (company). Third is for the city-staff who can create the tenders and fourth module is the admin who manage the tenders and city-staff. The e-tendering system is the most widely used and popular in this current day. The system can be used easily and have many benefits. In the next year, the system can be widely expressed and convenient for tender management process for tender board staff and admin and bidding process for companies.
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